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the class driver for the usb port is known as a host controller driver. a host controller driver is a device driver that supports a specific usb device or class of devices. a host controller driver maps the hardware of the usb device to the software interface provided by a client driver. the host controller driver may also act as a usb hub. when you finish configuring the.inf file, you can build the driver. the driver builds and installs to the installation directory. the driver also creates the following objects: winusb.sys: the windows driver model (wdm) kernel-mode usb driver. winusb.sys-interface: the driver's interface module.sys-device: the driver's device module. the driver installs to a different location than the inf file. for example, the
driver installs to c:\windows. the inf file installs to c:\windows\inf. the driver installs to the same location as the inf file. this is important to remember when you update the inf file. when you build the driver, you must specify a name for the driver in the inf file. the name is the same as the inf file. for example, the name is usb2_driver_name.inf. the driverfile directive in the inf file includes the path to the driver files. the driverfile directive includes the name of the driver and the device interface guid for the device in the following format: { driverfile=c:\drivers\usb2_driver_name.inf deviceinterfaceguids={guid-string} } driver controladora de bus serie universal usb windows 7 the driver's device interface module and device module

share the same device object. the device interface module, which is the driver's interface to the usb stack, and the device module, which is the driver's device object, are linked when the driver loads. this is the case even if the device interface and device modules aren't part of the same device object. when you are building the driver, the device interface and device modules are linked. you can use the driver_load function to link the device interface and device modules. the driver_load function can also be called in the driver's device initialization function.
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when using a microsoft-supplied client driver, the provider driver can create a resource request to the usb function class extension (ufx) module. a driver that implements the platform virtual function controller (vfc) interface is called a client driver. the driver must load the kext for its kextd and should prepare the request. the driver usually uses the
single interface method of the request to communicate with the ufx module. the usb host controller driver includes an alternative interface in this release. the uvc interface is implemented in a non-kextable driver that is dynamically loaded by the plug and unload system. the driver is considered to be part of the kext. using the uvc interface, the driver

provides notifications about state changes to usb function class extension (ufx) module. the usb function class extension (ufx) module is managed by the microsoft usb function client driver. an abstracted interface that the client driver uses, the interface enables the client driver to perform a common set of functions for a controller, such as
enumerating and detaching devices, managing the functionality of the controller, and working with the power domain. the interface consists of a set of callback routines, class specific function sets, and a set of data structure. the plug and unload system loads and unloads the driver without regard to which client driver is loaded for a controller. if the

usb function client driver and the usb function class extension (ufx) module are not up to date, device enumeration will fail. if a device reports that the controller is charging, the driver should set evt_ufx_device_proprietary_charger_set_property for the property to indicate that the charging process has started. the driver should then call
evt_ufx_device_proprietary_charger_reset to confirm that the device has finished charging. the usb function class extension (ufx) module will wake the host controller if it received the notification and remove the notification when the charging process is complete. 5ec8ef588b
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